CRANBORNE CHASE

AREA OF OUTSTANDING NATURAL
BEAUTY

Annual Report

2016-17

“To be classed as an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty has a fine ring to it”

Desmond Hawkins
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Naturally Beautiful, Nationally Protected

The AONB is a cultural, living landscape by virtue of both the species and habitats
within it but also due to its special qualities, that human activity maintains. The
natural beauty of the AONB is a blend of both the rich natural, historic and cultural
heritage. The AONB Partnership believes that the presence of the expansive, open
downlands; the many historic and literary associations; and the high levels of
tranquillity, comprise important elements of the natural beauty of the AONB. Those
who manage the land are central to the future of this landscape.
It is inevitable that this cultural landscape will continue to develop but this needs to
be in ways that conserve and enhance its special qualities.
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Core Budget 2016-17
The final 3 months of the financial year saw the salary, travel and training budgets fully
expended, as expected. The team worked closely on budget matters as L Nunn was
expected to be absent for a 3 month period at a critical time during the financial year.
After discussion with Linda Nunn, Shirley Merrick has been fulfilling the finance role for the
team alongside LN, through an additional 3.5 hours per week.
In addition, after consulting with the Steering Group, LN has taken on a new
Communications Officer, Julie Harding. Both changes are being accommodated through the
former Support Officer salary with some additional transfer from monies used to pay Harry
Bell, from ‘other core costs’.
The Steering Group and Panel agreed in the past that good and consistent communications
is crucial to raise the profile of this AONB. With the long awaited return of this post, the team
is extremely pleased to have Julie on board and she is already making a significant
difference to the AONB communications generally.
As the team requires more work stations for staff, an additional office space has been
negotiated at the Wimborne office site providing 2-3 additional spaces and potential for a
meeting space. With the success of the first stage of the Landscape Partnership Scheme, a
100% HLF funded Development Officer post has been advertised, hence the need for more
space within the office. This additional office space now offers the AONB team the entire 1st
floor of the current offices. It requires a small addition to monthly rental but at approximately
£500 rental and rates per month, this remains a very economical option for the team going
into 2017-18.
Further details of the core and project work of the team follows from page 4 of the report.

Project budgets 2016-17 - Project expenditure is 100% Defra grant, unless additional
contributions or grant aid is stated below.

AONB Project Budget 2016-17 – 100% Defra funded
Project
Sustainable Rural
Tourism
(Discover Cranborne
Chase & Discover
Wylye)
International Dark
Sky bid
Landscape P’ship
Scheme
Foundations of
Archaeology
Landscapes in
Planning
Local Initiative Fast
Track
(LIFT)
Total projects:

Total allocated

Expenditure

Remaining

2,500

2,500

0

8,000

7,777.25

222.75

8,000

7,985.63

14.37

2,500
(+ £66,600 HLF
grant)
1,200

2,500.00

0

1,192.00

8.00

854

860.00

-6.00

23,054

22,814.88

239.12 u/spent
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The following summarises the project work 2016-17:
Sustainable Rural Tourism –Rachel Limb (former tourism officer, EDDC) organised and
led on the second ‘Taste the Chase’ local producers event at Dinton Village Hall on April
20th.
International Dark Sky Reserve bid – ‘secondment’ of Ruth Coulthard from Brecon
Beacons to pursue this bid has been successful in that Ruth pushed forward with many
elements of the work including furthering vital work on the Lighting Management Plan; whilst
LN and R Burden led on training for LPA Officers regarding light pollution and lighting issues
generally through the planning system.
Landscape Partnership Scheme – £4,000 was been committed as match to the
Development Phase of the LPS in this financial year.
Foundations of Archaeology – the AONB project match funding of £2,500 was spent; the
rest of the expenditure on this project is through Heritage Lottery Fund grant monies.
Landscapes in Planning -

This Neighbourhood Planning document was
been produced through Fiona Fyfe.

Local Initiative Fast Track (LIFT) – £500 committed to encouraging attendance by our
smaller scale woodland owners to a machinery/equipment demonstration day.
LIFT funds were committed to additional days for Wyvern Heritage to complete some further
Foundations of Archaeology report work.
Further LIFT monies were also allocated to some small pieces of work on the Countryside
Centre, so as not to miss potential opportunities for additional funding for such a project from
the SWLEP Growth Fund and Heart of Wessex Leader funding during this coming 2017-18
year.
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Sustainable Development Fund - £4,000, 100% Defra funded
The SDF Panel awarded £550 to Sutton Veny History Project (research, maps, collation of
materials in preparation to publish a parish history book) and £200 to Maiden Bradley
Community Shop to replace their old till.
£1,660 was awarded to the Cranborne Cecil Memorial Hall Technical Upgrade (new WiFi /
Broadband service, improved heating controls and village web hub) and £1590 towards the
River Allen Crayfish Project to help determine the presence or absence of Native Crayfish
species in the River Allen using both Crayfish refuges and eDNA diagnostics following an
outbreak of crayfish plague.
SDF funding was fully committed this year.

Maiden Bradley community and their new till – much appreciated!
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Final claim to Defra 2016-17
1. Applicant’s Name

2. AONB Name

Wiltshire Council

3. Amount of Grant Offer

Cranborne Chase

4. Period covered by Grant offer
April 2016 – March 2017

£208,537.24
5. Amount of Grant Claim

6. Period covered by Grant Claim
January 2017 – March 2017
8. Date of Grant Claim

£78,260.14

7. Claim type
Final

30 May 2017
9. Payee name and address
Wiltshire Council
Bythesea Road
Trowbridge
Wiltshire
BA14 8JN

(Defra use only)
Co. no. …….…….. 01
Cost centre code …. 44301
Objective code …….
Account code ………
Sub account code ….
Project code ………..

10. Breakdown of expenditure claimed
Note: Please use same headings as contained in your grant
application, continuing on a separate sheet if necessary
£............181,722.36...............
........CORE..........................(75% of £242,296.48)
£............... 4,000.00................
........SDF...............................(100% of £4,000.00)
£..........

22,814.88

........PROJECTS ................(100% of £22,814.88)
£........................................
...........................................................................................
£........................................
.........Please see analysis on attached sheets...................
£........................................
............................................................................................
Total Claim £208,537.24
Interim Claim £130,277.10

Claim Due:£78,260.14
Total expenditure to date: (including this claim payment)

£............269,111.36

I certify that:
i.
The work has been completed and/ or the service has been provided;
ii.
That the breakdown is a true record of the expenditure incurred and is not included in
any other claim
iii.
I confirm that DEFRA’s Terms and Conditions have been met.
I therefore claim payment of £ 78,260.14........................................... ...........................................
Signed ............................................ Name .(CAPS) .........TRACY CARTER....................................
Date ....30th May 2017.......... Position .Associate Director Waste and Environment (authorised
signatory)
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Core and project work of the team in more detail 2016-17
Delivery Plan 2016-17
The Delivery Plan 2016-17 comprised 84 ‘actions’ for this year. Ten were highlighted in red
(on hold due to staff/finance restrictions). Twenty two items were highlighted in amber.
These have had some work undertaken, or further progress is required.
Fifty two actions are actively ongoing and highlighted in green.
Each member of the team had a copy of, and has worked to, their individual action plan
within the Delivery Plan 2016-17.

Richard Burden – Landscape and Planning Advisor (PT)

Richard’s work continued to be broadly divided into three
aspects; contributions / responses to planning policy/plans;
the reactive responses to planning applications coming into
the office, and pro-active engagement on landscape and
planning issues.

Contributions / responses to planning policy or plans:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

New Forest District Planning Application process and information review
South Somerset Historic Environment Strategy draft
Hampshire draft Statement of Community Involvement
Scope of Christchurch & East Dorset Local Plan Review
Blandford Town Council Strategic Plan
Bournemouth Dorset and Poole Draft Waste Plan update. This plan reached
its final consultation stage. Sites for collection, transfer, treatment, and disposal
are being evaluated. The new household waste and waste transfer site at Bridport
has been visited to understand better the scale, scope, and extent of potential sites.
In parallel the Dorset Waste Partnership is looking for a central Dorset location
for a combined collection vehicle park / maintenance unit, household waste centre,
and waste transfer facility. Two greenfield sites at Blandford within this AONB are
being considered. One is in an open plateau situation and the other is a sloping
site with some existing tree screening, not dissimilar to the location of the Bridport
site.
Neighbourhood Plans: The pace of neighbourhood planning seems to be picking
up and electronic copies of our Good Practice Note 9 Using Landscape
Character Assessments in Neighbourhood Planning have been sent to all
Parish Council Clerks.

•

Fontmell Magna: correspondence on the scope of their Plan

•

Iwerne Minster: site visit, landscape character assessment training, and
discussion with the village team

•

Bourton: with the District Council for submission to examination
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Re-active responses to planning applications:
Planning applications – 118 applications have come to the office requiring an AONB
response, along with some significant elements of free pre-application advice.
Whilst some require a relatively straightforward response, others are more complex
applications necessitating a much longer time input from Richard:
 Wimborne St Giles Estate has sought advice on alternative uses of a substantial
dairy unit, guided by our Position Statement on Farm Diversification.
• A four day festival (http://www.shambalafestival.org/) is being considered to generate
income for the Wimborne St Giles Estate in place of the lower key individual events.
Lord Shaftesbury is aware of the AONB’s concerns about the impacts on the tranquillity
of the AONB.
• Telephone communications masts are identified in the adopted AONB Management
Plan as potentially intrusive but rural communities increasing expect city centre levels
of communications. The AONB assisted with the ‘not spots’ project but approved
masts do not appear to have been being erected. Further applications are now being
received which could, if approved, mean that there are duplicate masts in a sensitive
area where conserving and enhancing natural beauty are the priorities.
• Longleat Enterprises Ltd have engaged in discussions regarding a proposal for a
hotel resort and business conference centre, with a water park and ‘immersive animal
centre’ adjoining the AONB boundary. It is clearly in the setting of this AONB and
overlooked by Cley Hill. The scale is substantial; 240 rooms with buildings reaching
to 22m high. Access would be from the A362. The planning application is in outline,
with only the access being determined. Unfortunately that means the level of detailed
information that would normally feed into a Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment,
especially in relation to the buildings and structures, is not available. Richard has
emphasised that this is a serious short-coming for a proposal in an AONB boundary
and setting situation.
Pro-active Landscape & Planning:
• The South East and South West Protected Landscape Forums. A meeting is being
organised by the Blackdown Hills AONB and hosted by North Wessex Downs AONB
next 21st March.
•

Training for development management committees and staff teams. Richard and
Linda have provided sessions that covered the importance and national significance
of AONBs, and this AONB in particular, for the North Dorset Development
Management Committee.
A similar presentation, supplemented by detailed
consideration of our Position Statements and Good Practice Guidance, was provided
to the East Dorset Planning Team.

•

Richard has worked with Ruth Coulthard from the Brecon Beacons on Dark Night
Skies issues whilst Linda has been on extended sick leave, to enable our Planning
Authorities to have consistent policies for the prevention of light pollution, and the
provision of effective lighting. In addition they are endeavouring to make available
consistent and effective planning conditions on these matters.

•

Building on his contacts from the time when he was a Senior Lecturer at Bournemouth
University, Richard has been facilitating a series of meetings with Dr Sean Beer, Senior
Academic in the Faculty of Management, Department of Tourism and Hospitality, to
engage the University and its partners in a wide range of AONB activities.
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David Blake – Project Development Officer (FT)

Ancient & Veteran Trees - The Donhead Group
planted trees this winter to replace some of the trees
that have been lost to the two parishes. The Vale of
Wardour Group has continued to record trees along the
Public Rights of Way in the Vale. David supported both
groups and has become Chairman of the newly formed
Wessex Ancient Tree Forum which will facilitate further
events, training opportunities and voluntary activity.

Stepping Stones – David prepared plants for transplantation to chalk grassland sites during
the autumn of 2017.
Big Chalk - South Downs National Park Authority have been investigating the possibility of a
bid to the EU Climate Directorate (DG CLIMA) to provide the coordination of the Big Chalk
Programme. Southampton University hosted a meeting with academic and research
institutions (mainly the M3 University Group) to discuss research priorities for the
programme, experimental platforms and resources.
Foundations of Archaeology – The project became a main sponsor of the Chalke Valley
History Festival, giving the AONB a huge amount of publicity in this, its final year. We
delivered several school activities in the week of the Festival (June/July) as well as a
bespoke experience for about 100 people on the Friday morning. The AONB Partnership
and the Landscape Partnership Scheme will benefit from this promotional exposure on into
the future. Approximately 20,000 people attended the festival.
Fixed Post Photography – Consent was been given to install two more base plates at
Wylye Down. The three baseplates at Martin Down are in situ. We are waiting to receive an
answer from an archaeologist to perform a watching brief on the installation at Wylye. Once
that is complete, we will begin to recruit photographic volunteers and record landscape
change.
Forestry machinery collaborative event – Working with colleagues in North Wessex
Downs AONB and Forestry Commission, we hosted an event “Make your woodlands work
for you” at Teffont (courtesy of the Keatings) and Dinton that will encourage those woodland
owners not actively managing their woodland to do so.
Road Verges collaborative project
David worked with 23 AONBs and Plantlife to bring about a comprehensive £multi-million
project to improve the biodiversity of road verges in English AONBs. County ecologists were
made aware and an initial set of proposals were sent via this partnership to Highways
England for chalk grassland improvements on the A303 and A36. We await the outcome of
this outline bid.
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Sustainable Development Fund: The 2016 – 2017 fund is fully spent:
Amount

Name of Project

£550.00

Sutton Veny Village History

£200.00

Maiden Bradley Community Shop

£1,660.00
£1,590.00

Technical Upgrade: new WiFi / Broadband service to Cecil
Memorial Hall, improved heating controls and village web hub.
River Allen Crayfish Project

Name of
Recipient
Sutton Veny
History Group
Maiden Bradley
Village Shop
Cecil Memorial
Hall
Dorset Wildlife
Trust

£4,000.00

Tracy Adams – Farmland Conservation Advisor (PT) (returned to work early
January 2017)

Farmland Conservation Project
Three ponds were restored in the parishes of East Knoyle
and Motcombe with the cost being split equally between the
landowners and Wessex Water as part of the Corfe Mullen
to Salisbury Pipeline Scheme. The work involved felling
trees, removing scrub and removing silt from the ponds to
ensure they provided suitable breeding habitat for Great
Crested Newts which are known to frequent this area north
of Shaftesbury.

Funding of Tracy’s post from the Wessex Water Pipeline Scheme which has been ongoing
since 2013, comes to an end on March 31st this year. Beyond this date the sole funding for
Tracy’s post (other than AONB in-kind funding) will be from Wessex Water’s Biodiversity
Partners Programme, with reduced hours until further funding can be found.
•

•
•
•

Farmer Clusters: Tracy Adams joined the board of The Chalke Valley Farm Cluster
which now consists of 16 landowners and covers an area of approximately 11,000
hectares between Shaftesbury and Salisbury. It gained “Facilitation Funding” from
Natural England via the Countryside Stewardship Scheme. The group’s first training
event was held at the beginning of February on identifying farmland birds to encourage
more farmers to record what they are seeing on their farms.
We are having discussions with the Cranborne Cluster and also the RSPB with regard to
a potential cluster to the north east of Salisbury.
An application was made to the European Outdoor Clothing Association to purchase
equipment to monitor Turtle dove this summer but unfortunately this was not successful.
We are also seeking Heritage Lottery Funding for a Turtle dove project which if
successful, would start 2018.
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•

The Farmland Conservation Project was one of three conservation projects shortlisted
for a Wiltshire Life Award. The project was announced as the winner at an award
ceremony on 24th March at the Corn Exchange, Devizes.

Anne Carney – Funding and Partnerships (P/T) (returned to work in early January)
The first stage submission of the Heritage Lottery Fund
(HLF) Landscape Partnership scheme (LP) was
submitted at the end of May of last year. We received
notification of the successful outcome on 28th October
2016. Following the submission of additional information
we had a ‘Permission to Start’ meeting with Claire Hyne,
Senior Grants Officer, Heritage Fund South West and
James Dennis (director at Savills, Taunton) who has
been appointed to act as monitor by the HLF for the
development stage of the LP scheme. ‘Permission to
Start’ was delayed due to IT issues at the HLF end and
was granted on 21st January 2017.

The AONB, as lead partner, was awarded just over £100,000 to develop the second stage
bid comprising a Landscape Conservation Action Plan or LCAP. A Development Officer will
be employed as soon as feasible and the advert for the post is currently advertised on the
Wiltshire Council website http://jobs.wiltshire.gov.uk/ , the Guardian online
https://jobs.theguardian.com/ , Environment job http://www.environmentjob.co.uk/ and the
Blackmore Vale magazine.
If the second stage application is successful the LP scheme will be delivered over a five year
period with a total budget of £2.4 million; £1.7 million has been requested from the HLF. The
three primary themes of the LP centre on enhancements to the natural, historic and cultural
environments.
As part of the Development Stage a number of studies will be undertaken. These include:
 Archaeological Surveys
•

Archival survey

•

Audience Development Plan

•

Biodiversity Permeability Mapping

•

Branding, Promotion and Publicity

•

Creative arts development input

•

Disability Access Audits

•

Evaluation and Monitoring Strategy

•

Interpretation Strategy

•

Landscape Character Assessment
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•

Landscape scale Heritage Compendium

The ‘Branding and Logo’ brief was sent to four design companies with a closing date of 22nd
February. KF Designs from Fordingbridge were awarded the contract and have started work.
The remaining briefs are being worked on and will be sent out shortly.
Following a recent meeting, Dr Sean Beer (Senior Academic at Bournemouth University) has
offered to act as a facilitator to establish if Bournemouth University and/or any of the 7 other
universities that he works with might be interested in being involved with the LP scheme.
This has huge potential in terms of expertise and match funding.
Anne Carney is currently still researching potential funding streams for the Countryside
Centre.

Linda Nunn – AONB Director (FT) (3 months absence due to major surgery)

International Dark Night Sky Reserve bid. Work toward bid
submission was ongoing all year, although slowly due to a
need for further resources. A ‘Lightscape Management Plan’
is a fundamental requirement and Malcolm Mackness,
formerly of Lighting Design and Consultancy Services
(LCADS) is the single consultancy currently able and
experienced in undertaking this work. Malcolm has now
begun work on with an extremely reasonable quote to
undertake the work.

Several stargazing and ‘meteor-shower’ evenings took place this season. One on March 2nd
formed part of the offer at the Cranborne Chase Annual Forum in Sixpenny Handley.
Ruth Coulthard is the experienced Dark Night Skies officer from Brecon Beacons NPA. Ruth
has worked with the team for 22 days to further this work, with Linda Nunn being on sick
leave and has made considerable progress in that short time. She has:
• Contacted the International Dark-Sky Association (IDA) in the USA to inform them of
our intended bid to gain further advice
• Worked with R Burden on how to best further work on controlling lighting issues with
Local Planning authorities, as this is part of the expectation from the IDA should they
consider offering the Reserve status
• Developed a bespoke web site
• Produced the content for a Dark Sky booklet explaining how communities and
businesses can help by installing and maintaining fixtures
• Developed resources to be used in schools
• Worked with Malcolm Mackness to assist in the Lightscape Management Plan
• Sourced additional night sky photographs from a professional photographer
‘Taste of the Chase’ - 20th April 2016 at the Dinton Village hall. This will mirror last year’s
event at the Larmer Tree gardens as part of the sustainable rural tourism and enhancing the
rural economy effort. The AONB ‘Locator logo’ will again be promoted there. Over 20
businesses have applied use these logos to highlight the fact that they are based within or
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close to this Protected Landscape. Other AONBs utilise such a logo to very good effect.
Taste the Chase now has its own web site.

Julie Harding – Communications Officer P/T (appointed February 2017)

Julie is already working through a work programme
that comprises:
• Regular updates of activity on social media
• The launch of Instagram
• Revamping of the bi-monthly E-bulletin to make
it more impactful for the readership

•

•
•
•

Revamping the website to make it more user friendly and less ‘scientific’ for the
public and uniting the area on the site via profiles and items that link to the
Cranborne Chase, such as fictional characters, festivals, ancient trees and listed
buildings.
Link the above to a press campaign with research for each release likely to unearth
stories, human interest issues and anniversary items that will further interest the
press, probably on a national level.
The publicising of various events via press releases and social media, such as the
dark skies campaign, Taste the Chase and the Sustainable Development Fund.
Approach the local press to write monthly columns promoting the activity of the
Cranborne Chase AONB to reach a wider audience, e.g. Wiltshire Life, the
Blackmore Vale Magazine.

Shirley Merrick – AONB Team Support Officer P/T

Shirley continues to provide essential support for Richard
Burden on planning matters whilst maintaining vital
assistance for the rest of the team. Shirley also now
undertakes the finance elements of the team’s work.
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Harry Bell – GIS/Communications (2 days a month)

Harry Bell continues to provide invaluable GIS assistance and
will be assisting in mapping for the Landscape Partnership
Scheme and some of the team’s planned future projects.

The Cranborne Chase AONB team looks forward to 2017-18, as we progress with the
projects highlighted here and many others besides.
Please do explore the AONB web site www.cranbornechase.org.uk and watch out for
AONB events; keep in touch through social media and sign up for the regular E Bulletin.
Any queries:

info@cranbornechase.org.uk or
Linda Nunn – AONB Director
lindanunn@cranbornechase.org.uk
01725 517417
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